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In animals we see those characteristics that make us
human. Animalia brings together works from a
considered collection of Arthouse Gallery artists whose
practice, in part, explores the animal world around us.
Celebrating the diversity of wild and not-so-wild life, this
cross-disciplinary exhibition features works from
Melbourne ceramicist Janet Beckhouse and
painter/sculptor Dean Bowen, Brisbane painter Kate
Bergin and artist Kendal Murray, from Sydney. Together
these artists capture the diverse characteristics of
animals both real and imagined and make comment on
our need to conserve the various environments that
make biodiversity possible.

JANET BECKHOUSE
Janet Beckhouse drew inspiration from her fascination with Australia’s unique ﬂora and fauna
for her whimsical and fantastical hand built ceramics. Beckhouse’s hyper-elaborate ceramic
works espouse a kind of stretched, augmented, deeply psychological expansion on the
ornamental. Glazed in a style reminiscent of Victorian Majolica, the vessels fuse a traditional
technique with a frank and contemporary viscerality. At once beautiful and enthralling,
confronting and disturbing, ultimately, these masterful ceramics were poetic tropes for the
artist’s personal reality and emblematic expressions of the wondrous world around us.
Beckhouse graduated with a Master of Fine Art from Monash University and exhibited widely
throughout Australia and New Zealand. Her work was showcased in several important group
exhibitions including Melbourne Now at the National Gallery of Victoria (2014), Art Brussels,
Belgium (2012), Look! at the NGV (2008) and Australian Culture Now at the Ian Potter Centre,
NGV, (2004). Many of her pieces are held in notable collections including National Gallery of
Australia, National Gallery of Victoria, Newcastle Art Gallery, Shepparton Art Museum, Grifﬁth
University, Bendigo Art Gallery, Queensland University of Technology Art Museum, Smorgon
Collection, Margaret Lawrence Collection, Victorian College of Arts and Hamilton Art Gallery, as
well as private collections in Australia, New Zealand, the USA & Europe.

Cat candelabra
stoneware, glaze, lustre
41 x 25 x 17 cm
$4,200

Cambodian bird vase (left)
stoneware, glaze, gold wax
34 x 32 x 21 cm
$3,800
Leopard woman (right)
stoneware, glaze, lustre
19 x 15 x 11 cm
$2,400

Lizard bowl (left)
stoneware, glaze, lustre
18 x 21 x 19 cm
$2,900
The rider (right)
stoneware, glaze, lustre
33 x 22 x 15 cm
$3,500

KATE BERGIN
It is impossible to ignore the vitality of Kate Bergin’s work. Her paintings capture the mundane
and the exotic in virtuosic detail, visualising the artist’s passionate fascination with animals of
all kinds. Displaced from their usual habitats, various species from different continents coexist
peacefully in each tabletop tableaux; with animals poised to leap from the canvas, birds taking
ﬂight and compositions on the brink of collapse. Her works revel in the unusual, the precarious
and the unexpected. Far from 'still', Bergin’s paintings are intoxicating and absurd, quivering
with movement, laughter and life.
Bergin’s work is held in the Art Gallery of NSW (gifted by Margaret Olley AC), Bendigo Art Gallery,
Artbank and signiﬁcant private collections. She holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts from Victoria
College of the Arts and has been the recipient of a number of major awards, including the
Albany Art Prize, The Waterhouse Natural History Art Prize (Highly Commended), the Arthur Guy
Memorial Art Prize (People’s Choice) and was a ﬁnalist in the 2011 and 2013 Sulman Prize.
With a career spanning over 25 years Bergin is regarded as a highly collectable artist.

Jitterbug
oil on canvas
54 x 44 cm (framed)
$12,000

Leap of faith
oil on canvas
173 x 263 cm (framed)
$85,000

Call of the wild
oil on Belgian linen
129.5 x 163.5 cm (framed)
$50,000

DEAN BOWEN
Dean Bowen’s work celebrates the vicissitudes of life through a prism of humour and optimism.
There is an aura of joy radiating from these characters; his highly charismatic and whimsical
paintings and bronzes explore the idiosyncratic interplays between mankind and the animal
kingdom. With a practice spanning over thirty-ﬁve years, Bowen has developed a distinctive
symbolic language that traverses urbanity and rurality, humanity and animality, evincing the
simple pleasures of human habitation within the modern world.
Dean Bowen has exhibited extensively both nationally and internationally and has been the
recipient of numerous awards, including the People’s Choice Award in the Helen Lempriere
National Sculpture Award (2003), Tai-he Award at the 1st International Print Biennial of Beijing,
China, Sponsors Prize at the 4th Sapporo International Print Biennale, Japan and the Jacaranda
Acquisitive Drawing Award (1995). He has received signiﬁcant sculpture commissions from Point
Leo Estate, Deakin University and the artsACT Government Gungahlin Commission and his work
is included in many national collections including Art Gallery of New South Wales, National
Gallery of Australia, Australian War Memorial, Heide Museum of Modern Art, Artbank, University
of Sydney, Monash University, Queensland University of Technology, University of Melbourne,
National Library of Australia and Tasmanian Museum & Art Gallery.

Echidna with bird
bronze (ed. of 9)
17 x 22 x 10 cm
$5,850

The tree of life
oil on linen
125 x 156 cm (framed)
$16,500

Green toucan
oil on linen
125 x 156 cm (framed)
$16,500

Canary watching meteor shower
oil on board
103 x 103 cm (framed)
$9,900

Cactus with ladybirds (left)
oil on linen
55.5 x 48.5 cm (framed)
$4,400
Climbing ladybird with baby (right)
oil on board
17.5 x 17.5 cm (framed)
$1,950

Landing bee
oil on linen
48.5 x 55.5 cm (framed)
$4,400

Yellow budgie
oil on linen
48.5 x 55.5 cm (framed)
$4,400

Bird watching bumble bee (top left)
oil on board
14 x 28 cm (framed)
$2,500
Small canary watching comet (bottom left)
oil on board
17.5 x 17.5 cm (framed)
$1,950
Coat hanger cactus (right)
oil on linen
55.5 x 48.5 cm (framed)
$4,400

Fountain nib bird (left)
oil on board
48.5 x 55.5 cm (framed)
$4,400
Ladybird with shooting star II (right)
oil on board
33 x 32.5 cm (framed)
$2,900

Asterisk (left)
oil on linen
55.5 x 48.5 cm (framed)
$4,400
Canary watching meteor shower (study) (right)
oil on board
33 x 33 cm (framed)
$2,900

Echidna (baby)
bronze (ed. of 9)
23 x 44 x 14 cm
$11,000

Wombat (maquette)
bronze (ed. of 9)
12.5 x 14 x 9.5 cm
$5,850

KENDAL MURRAY
Staging dream-like narratives, Kendal Murray’s sculptures speak to the experience of nostalgia
and a yearning for a time past, where we are invited to play, imagine, and fantasise about
possibilities outside the reality of the everyday. Our human experience, shared with nature and
animals that play in her charming miniatures is linked to sensory memories. The stories told
form part of our social imagination about landscape and entice us to invest our own desires,
while offering a mirror to our idiosyncrasies.
Murray has had numerous solo and group exhibitions nationally and her work is held in public
and private collections in Japan, Hong Kong, New Zealand, the UK, New York and Australia,
including the Powerhouse Museum, Goulburn Regional Gallery, Coffs Harbour Regional Gallery,
University of Western Sydney, University of New South Wales and the Commonwealth Bank
Collection. She has been the recipient of several awards including the Deakin Small Sculpture
Prize (2015) and the Beowulf Award in the Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize (2015). Her work
has also been selected as a ﬁnalist many times in the Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize (2015,
2014, 2013, 2012, 2010, 2004, 2001). She holds an MA (Hons) in Visual Art and currently
lectures in Design at the School of Humanities and Communication Arts, Western Sydney
University.

Lost and Found, Common Ground
mixed media assemblage
8.5 x 7.5 x 8.5 cm
$1,900 (plinth display included)
Double Bay (detail), commission for Sydney residence, acrylic and shellac on board, 90 x 120 cm

Spare, Share, Open Air
mixed media assemblage
37 x 31 x 25 cm
$3,900

Double Bay (detail), commission for Sydney residence, acrylic and shellac on board, 90 x 120 cm

Play Day, Hey Day, May Day
mixed media assemblage
8.5 x 8 x 8.5 cm
$1,900 (plinth display included)

Vale Janet Beckhouse (1955 – 2020)
We were deeply saddened by the unexpected passing of
Janet Beckhouse on 16 May 2020.
We honour the extraordinary talent and contribution that she
has made to Australian Contemporary Art and Ceramics.
Janet had just completed a collection of work for this show
and we we would like to dedicate ‘Animalia’ to her loving
memory with gratitude and thanks.
Her wonderful spirit and vivacious character will be greatly
missed by us all at Arthouse Gallery.

JANE T BECKHOUSE
C at candelabra
stoneware, glaze, lustre
41 x 25 x 17 cm
$4,20 0
ACQUIRE

JANE T BECKHOUSE
C ambodian bird vase
stoneware, glaze, gold wax
34 x 32 x 21 cm
$3,80 0
ACQUIRE

JANE T BECKHOUSE
Leopard woman
stoneware, glaze, lustre
19 x 15 x 11 cm
$2,40 0
ACQUIRE

JANE T BECKHOUSE
Lizard bowl
stoneware, glaze, lustre
18 x 21 x 19 cm
$2,90 0
ACQUIRE

JANE T BECKHOUSE
The rider
stoneware, glaze, lustre
33 x 22 x 15 cm
$3,50 0
ACQUIRE

K ATE BE RGIN
Jit terbug
oil on canvas
54 x 4 4 cm (fr amed)
$12,0 0 0
ACQUIRE

K ATE BE RGIN
Leap of faith
oil on canvas
173 x 263 cm (fr amed)
$85,0 0 0
ACQUIRE

K ATE BE RGIN
C all of the wild
oil on Belgian linen
129.5 x 163.5 cm (fr amed)
$50,0 0 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
The tree of life
oil on linen
125 x 156 cm (fr amed)
$16,50 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Green toucan
oil on linen
125 x 156 cm (fr amed)
$16,50 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
C anar y watching meteor shower
oil on board
103 x 103 cm (fr amed)
$9,90 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
C actus with ladybirds
oil on linen
55.5 x 4 8.5 cm (fr amed)
$4,40 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Climbing ladybird with baby
oil on board
17.5 x 17.5 cm (fr amed)
$1,950
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Landing bee
oil on linen
4 8.5 x 55.5 cm (fr amed)
$4,40 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Yellow budgie
oil on linen
4 8.5 x 55.5 cm (fr amed)
$4,40 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Bird watching bumble bee
oil on board
14 x 28 cm (fr amed)
$2,50 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Small canar y watching comet
oil on board
17.5 x 17.5 cm (fr amed)
$1,950
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Coathanger cactus
oil on linen
55.5 x 4 8.5 cm (fr amed)
$4,40 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Fountain nib bird
oil on board
4 8.5 x 55.5 cm (fr amed)
$4,40 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Ladybird with shooting star II
oil on board
33 x 32.5 cm (fr amed)
$2,90 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Asterisk
oil on linen
55.5 x 4 8.5 cm (fr amed)
$4,40 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
C anar y watching meteor shower
oil on board (study)
33 x 33 cm (fr amed)
$2,90 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Echidna with bird
bronze (ed. of 9)
17 x 22 x 10 cm
$5,850
ACQUIRE

KENDAL MURR AY
Lost and Found, Common Ground
mixed media assemblage
8.5 x 7.5 x 8.5 cm
$1,90 0 (plinth display included)
ACQUIRE

KENDAL MURR AY
Spare, Share, Open Air
mixed media assemblage
37 x 31 x 25 cm
$3,90 0
ACQUIRE

KENDAL MURR AY
Play Day, Hey Day, May Day
mixed media assemblage
8.5 x 8 x 8.5 cm
$1,90 0 (plinth display included)
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Echidna (baby)
bronze (ed. of 9)
23 x 4 4 x 14 cm
$11,0 0 0
ACQUIRE

DE AN BOWE N
Wombat (maquet te)
bronze (ed. of 9)
12.5 x 14 x 9.5 cm
$5,850
ACQUIRE
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